Matrix Partners with babyTEL to Expands its Presence in Canadian and USA Markets
Makarpura 21st February, 2012 - Matrix ComSec, a leading manufacturer of VoIP products such as IP-PBX, IPServers, VoIP Gateways and IP Phones, announced the successful completion of interoperability testing with babyTEL
SIP Trunking services. Matrix ComSec has developed a comprehensive range of IP-PBX and VoIP Gateways to suit the
requirements of small businesses and large enterprises.
“This compliance of babyTEL SIP Trunking services with Matrix VoIP gateways will help Matrix to strengthen its
position among Canada and USA based small businesses and large enterprises.” said Sajeev Nair, Manager-Product
Management for Matrix ComSec.
“Matrix has a range of VoIP gateways loaded with the set of advance features that help businesses to save over
telephony cost, offer mobility and flexibility to remote staff and increase productivity and efficiency.” continued
Sajeev Nair.
babyTEL’s SIP Trunking and T.38 services for local and long distance calling include extra services such as DID with
E911, Toll-Free Numbers, Local Number Portability (LNP) and other additional standard and innovative features.
“We are very excited to have our SIP Trunking services certified for interoperability with Matrix ComSec,” said
Stephen Dorsey, CEO, babyTEL Inc. “This interoperability of this SIP Trunking suite will help babyTEL customers and
distribution partners to experience the enterprise quality and reliability with their calling activities.”
About babyTEL Inc.
Within its Technology as a Service (TaaS) framework, babyTEL develops advanced communication technologies to
provide cutting-edge voice communication services. babyTEL provides feature rich VoIP home phone, business phone,
SIP Trunking, mobile and fax services through its Agent and Reseller network in over 7000 locations in the USA and
Canada with Social Network services available world-wide. To meet challenging and expanding customer needs, babyTEL
customizes its residential and corporate telephony services in-house using its own development resources. babyTEL
customer and network support teams benefit from the availability of in-house developers to offer customers more
effective and timely support.
For more information about babyTEL, visit www.babytelusa.com

About Matrix ComSec
Established in 1991, Matrix ComSec is a leader in Telecom and Security solutions for modern businesses and enterprises.
An innovative, technology driven and customer focused organization; the company is committed to keep pace with the
revolutions in the telecom and security industries. With around 30% of its human resources dedicated to the development
of new products, Matrix has launched cutting-edge telecom products like IP-PBX, Universal Gateways, VoIP Gateways and
Terminals, GSM Gateways, Access Control and Time-Attendance Systems and Fire Alarm Systems. These solutions are
feature-rich, reliable and conform to the international standards.
Having global foot-prints in Asia, Europe, North America, South America and Africa through an extensive network of
more than 500 channel partners, Matrix ensures that the products serve the needs of its customers faster and longer.
Matrix has won several national and international awards which are a testimony of its designing and manufacturing
competencies.
To find out more about Matrix’s products and to learn more about the various solutions offered by Matrix to optimize
business processes through effective communication solutions, visit the company website, www.matrixcomsec.com

